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ponaldsoo and Taylor wore

k .M on 115.000 bond, later re-
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| thf Student Nonviolent Coord in*!-
! in« Commit!**, whoa* Louisvillo
affiliate, th* Styd**t Nonviolent
Action Committee (&NAC) hod
sp**rh**dod th# collection drive
Other organisations working to
collect th* food-stuff* were the
Soother* Cowl*rone* Educational
Fund end the Louisville Chapter
of the Congress of Racial
Equality.

SNCC has been conducting vo-
ter registration drives in rural
Mississippi counties since Aug-
ust, 1861. There has been con-
stant harassment of the SNCC
staff and of Delta Negroes who
have attempted to register and
vote.

Collected food# clothing end
other commodities may be sent
to tho Louisvillo Deftnder, or;
Fourth Stroot Drug Store, 213
4th Street, Clarksdale, Mississippi.

A few of the Block Club
Prosidents who wero present
et the Community Improvement

Association of block clubs, Inc.,
Monthly Council Meeting, Fri-
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Urban league Denies 'Sniping' Attacks
Os President's Anti-Bias Housing Edict

NEW YORK The Notional
Urban League recently took
,harp isS“» e with Pred,ct oni of
construction cutbacks, as a re-

lult of the President's anti-bios
housing order, voiced by some, of
the country ! home builders in

article published in the De-

cember 28 issue of the Wall
Street Journal.

Tho article is based on an in-

ter,u.w with 54 builders from all
r.rb of the nation. The major-
ity of the cities mentioned in the
those queried, one-third contend
they are preparing to curtail
their 19f>3 plans as a direct re-
mit of the order. Six of the re-
maining 30 said they have not
decided whether to revise their
plans. Ten reported they were
unaffected because they use con-
ventional financing, and 20 de-
clared they have no plans to

cut back.
In a letter to Warren Phillips,

managing editor of the Journal,
Wh'tnev M. Young. Jr.. NUI, ex-
ecutive director, deplored the re-
sistance expressed by the build-
ers as a “business as-usual em-
otional response to sheer race
prejudice and fear of the hous-
ing industry.” He challenged the
purpoited symposium as an “in-
complete and obviously sniping”
pxnr« sion by a few stemming
largely from a “survey” made
by tna National Association of
Home Builders last summer.

"For tho post ton yoorssaid
Mr. Young, "Wo hovo hoard tho
'buitnoss loss' story which pre-
sumably would result from state
and city fair employment end
housing legislation. None of those
dire predictions has come true.

Mr. Young said that some buil-
| deis and ouiers in the housing
business, “who have experienc-
ed a set back for whatever the
reason, will blame the Presiden-
tial order for their situation.”
Further, he declared, they will
not attribute any of this “to in-
ept business judgement, but
wholly to the Executive Order.”

“This order is too important
to encourage mere emotional re-
sponse to its effects,” the NUL
executive cautioned.

“Actually, housing is a pro-
duct which should respond to
supply and demand. A black and
white market presents a free
flow of that commodity. All that
the order really does is to cre-
ate a single market, more respon-
sible to supply and demand."

Mr. Youna took note rs a pre-
sentation of research findings,
made by the NUL to the White
House in 1962 in answer to NA
HB representations that the then
long-awaited ban on racial dis-
crimination in federally • aided
housing would "wreck" the in-
dustry.

Slaves Free But Negroes Are Not
ANN ARBOR ‘'Emancipa-

tion freed the slave from control
ty h's former master, but it did
not free the Negroes from con-
trol by whites," a noted Uni-
versity of Micmgan historian da-
dired last Wednesday.

Until all men understand that
in denying equality to others, in
whatever way it be dOQft4
they are defying not alone the
Supreme Court but the Supreme
Ruler of the Universe, there
will be no justice and no certain
p«ce," Prof. Dwight L. Dumond
Kierted in an address highlight-
ing the University's three-day
commemoration of the centen-
nial of the Emancipation Procla-
mation.

The prominently known schol-
ir of the antislavery movement
ifhl that the psychological ba-
ts of slavery has never been
omple to 1 y abandoned by the
ihites in the former slave states
ind elsewhere.
Silvery meant more than tha

tgal bondage of millions of Af-
•can descents, Dumond confin-
ed. "It was a firm, almost uni-
♦r:al, and irreversible belief by

whites that the Negroes
i»re biologically inferior to

And the post Civil War era “has
een almost as barren of pro-
ress.,in , * l 's area °f human rela-
ys as was the period preceed-|

the Proclamation, Dumond i
Med.

We aspire to leadership of
* moral forces of the world—-

towird a large segment of
,r own people, against whom
f flav# sinned without and andron *ho * forgiveness our vary
"stence depends, wa ere cyni-
- 1; w ‘fish and cruel."Sl| ch a breakdown in human
■ationships and “the almost to-

tal corruption of the human spir-
it revealed by the whites.. .can-
not he corrected short of revolu-
tion.” Dumond maintained.

Whet did the Emancipation
Proclamation mean? It ended
"one of tha strangest paradoxes
in human history"—it freed the
three and ana-half million par-

dons shacklad in parpetuel slav-
ery in a nation which had boon
dedicatad to fra adorn 17 years
bafora, Dumond Mid.

Unable to deny the principles
of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence. the slave power had as-
serted were less than human.
“Monstrous evils were born of
this theory,” Dumond observed.

Even the presidential leader-
ship in the issue had grown
steadily worse, the Michigan his-
torian continued. Though few
people realise it only five non-
slaveholders had been elected to
the presidency before 1860.

"Than coma this man from tha
prairias of Illinois to rascua tha
country from an abyss of da-
struction... Intallactual and mor-,
al vision had found thair way in-
to tha Whita House. Tha Procla-
mation was proof of it. Lincoln,

on that day, draw vary close to
the Divine presence.

'The Proclamation restored the
balance at home and abroad of
seccession and slavery as twin
cruses of the war, of Union end
freedom as twin objectives of
the war. Philosophically, the
Proclamation was larger then
America..."

But there was something more,
Dumond added The true glory
of the Civil War came from a way

ot life so rich, full and free that
hundreds of thousands of men
willingly died to save it. And tho!
Proclamation gave meaning to

the Union Army’s deeds.

"There is no question that a
, substantial number of the re-1
sponses that formad the current

: Journal article were influenced
by the incomplete NAHB 'sur-
vey.' rather than by good iudge-
mant backed up with sound eco-
nomics," Mr. Young declared.

In an interview arising from
his letter to the Journal, Mr.
Young made this observation on
what he characterized as “ill-
advised and insupportable skir-
mish tactics" with reference to
the Presidential action:

“Every lavy< every Executive
Order designed to secure equal
rights for Negro citizens, has
been met with strong opposition!
from entrenched groups and the.
ill-informed. The first law in the
nation—enacted in New York
State in 194*—barring discrim
ination in employment, was sharp-
ly criticized. Yet, over the years.j
the record shows definite pro-J
gress in the elimination of dis-1
crimination and segregation in
job opportunity. Today, twenty!
states have adopted law assuring
fair employment practices.

“In banning discrimination in
housing as ‘inconsistent with the
public policy of the United I
States’. Presidential Order 11063,
heralds the beginning of a nation )
al drive toward open occupancy
of adequate family shelter.

You save mote lhan money
with O.S. Savings Bondi
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HRST” HISTORIC LICENSE PLATE Secretary of State James M. L
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Sf'Jle home to this 1936 Vagabond travel trailer manufactured in New Hudson,
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day, January 11. This meeting
was of groat significance be-
cause here, it was decided whet
action is to bo taksn ogeinst
business establishments that

A meeting was held at the
home of Common Pleas Judge
Charles S. Farmer to map plans i
for the coming Primary election.
Judge Farmer is seeking to re-
tain his judgeship on a non-par- ;

* i

encroach upon the rights of
property owners.

—Photo By George Hill

tisan basis. Shewn surrounding
the Judge are ones who pledged
an all-out effort to have him
elected. Standing, I to r, are:
W. R. Dolan, Lucille Brown, T.
Scott, Clement Brown, Jud<?e

I Half - hearted attempts to com-
ply with the historic Supreme
Court decison ending public
school segregation were today
branded as “cowardly, dishonor
able” and a “sleazy contempt for
law” by Carl T. Rowan, Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State for
Public Affair.

Rowan said in the Jan. 19 is-
sued of The Saturday Evening
Post that he is “as critical of a
community which practices legal
gimmicks and administrative trick-
ery to frustrate justice as 1 am
of one which shows open hosti-
lity to change.”

Citing North Carolina where
only 900 of nearly 340,000 Negro
children attend all-white schools,
as well as Mississippi, Alabama,
Virginia, Texas and others with
state-imposed racial barriers, Ro-
wan said “only where the spirit

of liberty has grown weak can
people wink an editorial or judi-
cial eye af such deeds.”

Token integration scheme: are
affronts to justice, according to
Rowan, who believes that “phonies
and sharpies” on school boards
and city councils are more dan-
gerous than people who openly
resist the court ruling "out of
ignorance, lime-encrusted fear or

The United States Commission
on Civil Ilights, at the request of
Attorney General Robert F Ken-
nedy, has agreed to “forego, lor
the time being" a public hearing
in of Mississippi which
had been scheduled for January
19(i3. Dr. John A. Hannah. Chair-
man of the Commission, announ-
ced suspension of plans for the
January hearing in his reply to a
letter from the Attorney General.

In his letter, Mr. Kennedy had
indicated the possibility that the
work of the Department of Jus-
tice might be "severely hamper-
ed" by Commission hearings
held in Mississippi during the
period when the Department is
involved in "very far reaching
rnd important litigation," includ-
ing the contempt trial of Gover-
nor koss Barnett.

28 Open Schools
Next Semester

Twenty-eight Detroit Public
Schools including two high

schools—have been listed for the
1963 spring semester (beginning
January 29) as available for trans-
fer students. These schools, ac-
cording to Dr. Samuel M. Brow-
nell, superintendent, have extra
capacity and can handle enroll-
ment in addition to their regular
student body.

Parents who wish to have their
children transferred to one of
these schools out of their neigh-|
borhood area are asked to write
to Dr. Charles Wolfe. Assistant Su-,
perintendent in charge of elemen-
tary and high schools. 5057 Wood-
ward Avenue. Detroit 2 A priori-
ty number is placed on the re-
quest and transfer are granted on
this basis. February 12 is the dead-
line for requests for this
semester.

The open school policy was
adopted by the Detroit Board of

Education in September of 1961.
Prior to each semester an an-
nouncement is made of the

schools that can accept more stu-

dents.

Langston Hughes, who receiv-'
ed the NAACPs highest honor,

the Springarn Medal, has been
described as “one of America's
most prolific and most traveled
authors ’’ Some 20 books hy Hugh-

es are currently available.
His Christmas song-play. “Black)

Nativity/’ was performed at the
new Lincoln Center in New
York City during the Christmas
week. The Theatre Guild plans to
put his play, "Tambourines to
Glory," into rehearsal in Janu
ary, according to Hughes.

Di. Hannah stated that the de-
cision not to hold the hearings
at this time was a difficult one
for tno Commission “since pre-
liminary

,
investigations indicate

a situation in Mississippi which
urgently demands the fact find-
ing activities the Commission is
uniquely able to provide." He
pointed out that the Commis-
sion’s staff investigators have
been active in the State of Miss-
issippi since 1959 and that the
Commission has received com-
plaints of alleged racial discrimi-
nation from Mississippi since the
bipartisan body was first creat-
ed.

Dr. Hannah also noted that
the Commission had previously
postponed the Mississippi hear-
ing from October 1962 to Dec-
ember 1962 at the reouest of tne
Justice Department "to avoid
complicating tha task of the De-
partment" as if daalt with evants
sorroiind'.nj the admission of
James Meredith to the Univer-
sity of Mississippi.

Referring to “increasing har- 1
assment and intimidation" suf-
fered by members of the Missis-j
sippi State Advisory Committee
to the Commission and others

One of the original pints for
modern romantic comedy will be
presente<i when Mercy College
1 atm Comedy students reenact
the 2200 year-old "Rodens” by
Plautus Thursday, (Jan 17.) eve
ning.

Written by the Roman play j
wright in 9000 B C., the play
uses coincidence as the basis for
the plot.

Mercy students translated the
play into "The Rope", wrote
some old Roman music for back

| 'round, and will present it on
| tlv* stage of the Great Hall at
7:30 o. m.

The public is invited and there
is no admission charge.

• * *

"Atoms in Action," one of the
l S. Atomic Energy Commission s
newest traveling exhibits will l>e
shown at Mercy College Thurs-

t day ( lan. 10) at 7:30 p. in.

Pre-Election Strategy Meeting
*

Charles S. Farmer, Waymon
Dunn, the Rev. J. H. Fisher,
end Esther Dawkins. Seated
left to right: Ola Malone, Er-
nestine Dolan, Mary Stallings,
Prince Moon, and Lillian Hat-
cher. Photo by George Hill

Rowan Blasts Half-Hearted Attempts
To End Public School Segregation

admitted bigotry.”
Rowan expressed hope that

'this burlesque” will be halted
by court action, but maintains
that "we will get no genuine
movement until leaders of our
t ok e n • integration" communities
realize the price they shall have
to pay, in self-esteem and civic
development, for their perpetua-
tion of an injustice and a sham."

Civil Rights Commission
Postpones Miss. Hearing

“who have spoken out for law
and order" in the state. Dr Han
nah said that the Commissionj
“cannot dismiss lightly” its “ob-
ligation" to support these citi-
zens. The Commissioners also
feel, ho stated, that public hear-
ings serve to acquaint Federal
and State officials, as well as the
local public, with relevant facts
that can lead to “correction at
all levels.”

Dr. Hannah stated that the
Commission will proceed with
its fact finding investigations in
Mississippi preparatory to mak-
ing its statutory report to the
President and the Congress. ‘

Wr Calvin Patterson, Vice
President of Public Relations for
the Michigan Bell Telephone
Company, speaks to audience
consisting of friends end col-

around the
town ...

with Lee Ivory
The exhibit, open to the public,

consists of colorful panels and
models designed to provide ex-
planation of the many peaceful
uses oi atomic energy in a graph-
ic, easy •to - understand manner.

I One panel describes the princi-
, pal components of the atom—the
building blocks of the universe.
Another explains how useful en-

-1 orgy is obtained by atomic fission
the splitting of atoms of heavy
elements such as uranium and
plutonium. Other panels show
how radioactive materials are
used in agriculture, medicine and

, industry.
There is no admission charge.

* * •

j Cass Association (consisting of
parents, alumni and friends of
Cass Tech) presents a panel dis-
cussion on Michigan's proposed
Constitution on Thursday, Janu*

, ary 17, 1963, 8:00 p. m.. Casa
, Tech auditorium, West Vernor

j and Second Boulevard. The panel
, will consist of four delegates to

| the Constitutional Convention.
Proponents of the Constitution:

1 William Cudlip ami Ann Donnel-
-1 ly. both lawyer.

Opponents of the proposed Con-
stitution: Miss Adelaide Hart,
Music teacher, Jefferson Junior
High School an.l Ur. Harold
n prof'» or of law, Detroit
Co'le-’c ot Law.

Moderator will be Judge Ben-
:-ni” C. Stanc/yk, Common Pleas
Court.

Because the new Constitution
may have serious effects on the
linan in'.’ of schools, the Cass
Association makes th ; s meeting
one” to all public school teachers
and the public gent rally.

7h“ four panel members were
the leaders of the Constitutional
Convention, and it appears tin-
li> '*H that all four participants
will be able to appear on the
wmc platform again. This is
indeed a rare opportunity.

Administration Wins
House Rules Fight

The, chances for passage of
i liberal social, welfare and civil
i rights legislation in the House
of Representatives grew brighter

I Wednesday as a result of the
victory of Democratic leaders in
the contest over the House Rules

I Committee.
The efforts of the conservative

'''>alit inn to reduce the 15-mem-
ber House Rules Committee to

members which would be cer-
tain to block the program of
President John F. Kennedy were
defeated 235 to 196.

Deputy Chairman, Louis Mar*
tin, of tho Democratic National
Committee said: 'Once more the
Republican leadership in the
Congress has been found want*
ino on a cruc : l issue. The liberal
pretensions of the Republican

1 leaders fall flat when the GOP
i high command decides to crack
their conservative whip."

-

Penn., Governor
Has Negro Aide

HARRISBURG, Pa.—(AHP)
William P. Young, a 63-year-old
Pittsburgh Negro. has been named
as secretary of labor and industry
h\ Governor - elect William W.
Scranton.

Youn • on employee of Lock*
har.lt 1*on & Steel Cos., will be
the states f.rst Negro secretary
of labor and industry. Young
assumed his $20.000-a year posi-
tion when the Republican Admin*
stration took office on January 15.

J^|
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teegues of Ramon S. Scruggs
who was honored at a Testi-
monial Luncheon hold at the
Stttler Hotel, Wednesday, Janu-
ary 9.
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